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coast. 1 (Applause.) The best way to 
etart doing this was to form a public 
committee. The committee would give 
Bonne Bay a tremendous pull in the 
better and larger public life created 
by the success of the Empire in the 
war, and the people of Bonne Bay 
must present a solid and united front 
to the different parties whenever they | 
make appeals for the remedying of 
their grievances and the betterment 
of the conditions under " "■
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which they 
lived and worked on that great stretch 
of neglected coast line. (Applause).

Mr. Maidment’s appeal for the im
mediate election of a committee was 
warmly supported and acted upon. 
The following committee was there
upon appointed:
Rev. G. H. Maidment, Rev. Father 

Brennan, Rev. Mr. Boyle» Dr. T. M. 
Green, G. W. Wilton, W. A. Preble, 
Stephen Taylor, Rowland Roberts, 
William S. Wheeler, Jqseph Lun-

there was a bad market and scarcely 
any storage available at St John’s, 
the gravity of this announcement be
ing fully explained by the speaker in 
his lengthy references to the possibil
ity of a decrease in the price of fish 
this year. He urged the need for an 
improvement in the transport services 
—the introduction of two steamers of 
the Ethie type or the substitution of 
a steamer like the Glencoe or Meigle 
and tl/e extension of the Bowring ser- j 
vice right round the island. Dealing ! 
with the question of the division of 
St. Barbe from a non-political point: 
of view, he quoted the following 
statement by Dr. Blackall : “A glance j 
at the map will show you what a tro 
mendous stretch of coast there is in 
St. ' Barbe District and leads me to 
suggest that it is a physical imposai'» j 
bility for any one man to represent 
the district as it should be represent
ed in the Legislature. No man can 
accomplish the impossible, and when 
a task such as this is set a man there 
is bound to be something left undone, 
however much he may strive to effect 
good for the wholb of his constituents.
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a good contact print may be 
made will give an excellent 
enlargement.

Enlarging is often the 
making of a picture, and 
most amateurs have in 
their possession negatives 
worthy of this attention.

• Why not have us enlarge 
some of your best nega
tives? They are pictures 
of interest and serve as a 
fine decoration to the wall 
of your home.

Prices on application.
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During the Slack Season We are Making Some Special Offerings 
in the Above Goods.

At the moment these goods are cheaper than newer ones to arrive, 
but until, some surplus is cleaned up we offer our Dress Stock at Special
Prices.

iliar faces of 
ith A—this m< BROWN and NAVY GABERDINES, - ~

54 inches wide, $2.50 @......................... ..................$1 75 yard
NAVY CHEVIOT SERGE (all Wool),

54 inches wide, $5.50 @ .. ............................... • -$4 25 yard
BROWN CHEVIOT SERGE (all Wool),

54 inches wide. $4.30 @...........................................$3 30 yard
WINE COLOURED DRESS CLOTH, •

48 inches wide, $2.25 @..............................................gg yarJ
SAXE COLOURED DRESS CLOTH,

48 inches wide, $2.40 @........................................... $2 00 yard
DRESS TWEEDS (Superior),

40 inches wide, $2.50 @ ............................. .........$2.19 yard
DRESS TWEEDS (Unadulterated Cotton),

*1*00 @................................................ 85c. yard
MERCERISED DRESS POPLINS (all colours),

90c*@...............................................................— 79c. yard
MERCERISED DRESS POPLINS in Black only,

60c. @.................................................................................................................49c yarj

COLOURED CASHMERETTES,
60c-@............ ............................................... "'•*••• 49c. yard

We have a lot of other Dress Goods in Cloths. Serges, Alpacas, Cash
meres, Whipcords, Poplins, etc., which are all offered now at Reduced 
Prices.
VELVETEENS in Light Brown, Cinnamon, Pheasant, Mid Navy and 

Light Navy, 75c. yard for............................................ ... _59c# yar(J
WHITE CORDUROY VELVETEENS @ $1.10, $1.20 & $1.45 yd.

This is a splendid material for making White Washable Skirts, as it 
washes like a rag and wears to beat the Dutch.

COLOURED CORDUROY VELVETEENS ’ 4
in Dark, Xight and Mid Browns, Laurel and Moss Greens, Grey.

Beaver and Black, $L6° for.............................. .. .......... $1.45 yard
Other Coloured Corduroys, Special Values @............- $1.69 yard

WHITE MIDDY TWILL, 34 inches wide.
Suitable for making Middy Blouses, Skirts, Children’s Dresses and for a 

lot of other purposes. During this Sale we are pricing it specially at
29c. yard.

You cannot buy a White Shirting in this width near this price to-day.
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320 WATER ST,I think, therefore, it would be advis

able to have the district divided into 
two or more sections .each being re
presented by a member of the Parlia
ment of the Colony.” He showed that 
there was no real community of inter
ests between northeast and northwest 
St. Barbe, and appealed for a terri
torial division before the next 
election or, as an alternative, the 
granting of two seats, his 
point being that not only was the 
division unwieldly but that it had 
been disfranchised for several years 
past. He then proceeded to advocate 
the early extension of the railway 
from Deer Lake to Bonne Bay and 
also the making of a road good 
enough for motor transport from the 
railway to Bonne Bay and further 
north. Without good roads, and the 
present one was merely a goaf;

starting point in the direction of 
Government consideration and jus- 
tton. The public men of Bonne Bay, 
interested as they were in the trade 
of the Gulf Coast and not unmindful 
of what they owed to the fishermen, 
ought to at once press the special 
claim of their port as the right place 
for the building of a west coast hos
pital, and he urged that they ought 
to act immediately now that the 
question had been so prominently 
and opportunely brought forward by 
Mr. March. When the late Sir R. G. 
Reid laid the railway to Port aux 
Basques ho carried the path of civili
zation westward ; when Mr. Curling
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dollars a day in the event o. ÿe contended that Bonne1 Bay had art 

ig held up in the ice. Mr. ; unanswearable case for a hospital 
refused to give the guaran- an(j presse!i home the argument that 
Mr. Henry now took the during the long winters that part of 

at, the matter being one of the coast was absolutely without 
ous urgency, the Minister medical facilities and that for yeare
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Rod and Gun,of Bay of Islands, which had been 
granted a ferry concession. He also 
referred to the settlement of returned 
and returning soldiers on the land of 
the north-west and warmly encourag
ed this being officialy arranged for 
without loss of time, his opinion 

I being that combined fishing and farm- 
, ing would have real attractions for 
j the men who had come to love the 
open, free life of the sea and the coast 
in preference to City positions. The 
objects of the meeting, he explained, 
were non-political, but obviously in 
this Colony they could only hope to 
get their business needs attended to 
by appeals made to the Government, 
and in this connection he said all 
classes must see that they would 
never destroy factionalism and get 
pure party politics until they per
suaded the best busiqess men in the 
Colony to step into the arena and 
fight and work for the welfare of 
every class. (Applause). Men al
leged graft, mismanagement, ineffi
ciency. They could only correct these 
faults If they had the best business 
men In politics, even if they were not 
strong enough to be the ruling party. 
Dealing with the prospects of mining 
and agriculture, a subject on which 
he spoke at some length ■ and with 
considerable warmth, he said that if 
the Governemnt Departments were 
properly managed they ought to cre
ate a revenue-raising and engineer
ing development of surface and min
eral wealth not dreamed of by those 
who had control of them in the past. 
After dealing with other subjects of. 
local interest, he urged the people of 
Bonne Bay to keep alive the splendid 
and broad-minded public spirit dis
played at the meeting, which promis
ed to start a new era in local public 
life and feeling and exert a most 
beneficial influence on the people who 
had grievances at other less import
ant outports along the coast.
.» _Rev. G» H. Maidment said it was a 
Sttnrce of Immense satisfaction to him 
that the people of Bonne Bay were at 
last sufficiently in earnest to hold 
such a large and representative meet
ing. It was a meeting which must 
carry considerable weight and have a 
good effect on public feeling, both 
there and at St. John’s. They had 
heard from Mr. Henry in the first 
part of his speech, a full and clear 
statement of their grievances. The 
point which he wanted to make was 
this, that they now knew what 
their grievances were, and had 
made up their minds that they 
must be remedied. The thing to 
do was to keep alive the splendid pub-

The February Rod and Gun which 
is now on the newstands has much 
to interest the sportsman in story, 
article and special departments. “In 
the Deadfalls,” “Pea Soup,” “A Year 
with the Deer,” “British Columbia 
Lions,” “Shooting the Wilson Snipe” 
are some of the titles.

Fishing Notes includes articles on 
The RainbhW Trout and On Making 
a Bait Casting Rod, the latter pro
fusely illustrated. Guns and ammuni
tion contains an article by Townsend 
Whelen on Long Range Shooting and 
many other interesting articles as 
well as the ever popular Queries and 
Answers Department. Along the Trap 
Line, Rod and Gun Mechanics, Ken
nel and Trap conclude this issue of 
au ideal outdoorman’s magazine. 
Rod and Gun is published by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited at Woodstock, Ont.
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Ire the fullest details of the people that “they were beyond the 
Idone to business interests and sphere of law and order and were 
termen otilhe coast. One re- turbulent and unruly. That was no 
h which fishermen had suffer- longer true. They paid heavy taxes 
I by the holding up of large in duties, they were under magisterial 
fies of twine required for cod- supervision, they got their living 
tod there was no question under the ordinary commercial con- 
he serious money losses and ditions of the country and they had 
faience sustained by merchants supplied their full quota of men for 
airmen who had winter neces- the war. They were not rewarded 
fed up at St. John’s. The fish- with the ordinary benefits of citizon- 
jastry of the North West Coast ship, and the building of a hospital 
tired a serious blow as the at Bonne Bay for the free service of

I Made of 12-strand pure 
Ig close, firm, lustrous tex- 
pgh spliced heel, reinforced 
top 4i/o inch hem made of 
■all the season’s leading
y, Taupe and Bronze.

George St. A.B.C.

The “At Home” 
being on the 26th,

The annual meeting of the George 
Street A.B.C., took place Sunday 
afternoon during the regular session. 
The reports for the past year were 
read and adopted, after which the 
officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
President—Max Parsons.
Vice-Pres.—Lieut. H. Maddlck.
Teacher—Mr. C. P. Ayre.

and considering that we are 
[not ready for our Supreme 
Sale consisting of 2,000 Gar
ments and 4,000 Hats, xYé 
have opened, in order to con
venience the trade,
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The Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond 
celebrates his 62nd birthday to-day. 
The Telegram wishes him “many hap
py returns.”
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At the WHITE STORE 
Cor. Adelade and Water Sts

$5.00 per pair, 
p PUMPS, in Saxe, Blue, 
Ice only $1.50 per pair.
I VA, 2, 2*4 3, V/2 and 4.

aly $2.59 and $3.00 per pair. 
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so, for the formation of a public wel
fare committee representing every 
class of labour and business interest 
in the place. (Applause.) Such a 
committee would have the entire in
fluence of the people of the Bay be
hind them, and no Government would 
go against the opinions and wishes of 
those who represented the people of 
such an important part of the Col
ony. Many of Mr. Henry’s convincing 
statements, the first public review of 
their grievances, echoed his own 
thoughts and he was sure they had 
all been deeply impressed by that gen
tleman’s clear and able explanation 
of the wonderful trade and industrial 
possibilities of the west coast Mr. 
Henry’s speech had the right ring 
about it and they were with him to a 
man when he appealed for unity of 
effort in order that they might make 
Bonne Bay the St John’s of the west
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about your policies. We give you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,
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